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SPEEC HE

The House having under consideration the bill (H. R. No. 805) to repeal the
third section of tlie A.ct, eutited " An Act for the resumption of Specie Pay-
ments"

—

Mr. Garfield said

:

We are engaged in a debate which has lasted in the Anglo-Saxon world

for more than two centuries ; and hardly any phase of it to which we
have listened in the course of the last week is new. Hanlly a proposi-

tion has been heard on either side which was not made one hundred and

eighty years ago in England, and almost a hundred years ago in the

United States. So singularly does history repeat itself.

That man makes a vital mistake who judges of truth in relation to

financial affairs from the changing phases of public opinion. He might

as well stand on the shore of the Bay of Fundy and, from the ebb and

flow of a single tide, attempt to determine the general level of the sea, as

to stand on this floor and, from the current of public opinion in any one

debate, judge of the general level of the public mind. It is only when

long spaces along the shore of the sea are taken into the account that

the grand level is found, from which all heights and depths are meas-

ured. And it is only when long spaces of time are considered that we

find at last that level of public opinion which we call the general judg-

ment of mankind. From the turbulent ebb and flow of the public opin-

ion to-day I appeal to that settled judgment of mankind on the subject-

matter of this debate.

In the short time which is allotted to me I incite the attention of gen-
tlemen, who do me the honor to listen, to a very remarkable fact. I sup-

pose it will be admitted on all hands that 18(30 was a year of unusual
business prosperity in the United States. It was at a time when the

bounties of Providence wore scattered with a liberal hand over the face

of our Kepublic It was a time wiien all classes of our community wore
well and profitably employed. It was a time of peace ; the appre-

hension of our great civil war had not yet seized the minds of our people.

Great crops North and South, great general prosperity marked the era.

If one thing was settled above all other questions of financial policy in

the American mind at that time, it was this, that the only sound, safe,

trustwortliy standard of value was coin of standard weight and fineness,

or a paper currency convertible into coin at the will of the holder. That
was and had been for several generations the almost unanimous opinion
of the American people. It is true there was here and tliere a tiieorist,

dreaming of the piiilosopher's stone, dreaming of a time when paper
money, which he worshii)pcid as a kind ot fetish, would bo crowned as a
god ; but those dreamers were so few in number that tiiey made no ripple

on the current of public thought, and their theories formed no part of



public opinion. The opinion of 1860-'61 was the aggregated result of

the opinions of all the foremost Americans vho have left their record

npon this subject.

I make this statement without fear of contradiction, because I have
carefully examined the list oi'illustrious names and the records they have
left behind them. No man ever pat in the chair fji \\ ashingion as Presi-

dent of the United States who has left on record any word that favors

inconvertible paper money as a safe standard of value. Every President

who has left a record on the tubject has spoken without qualification in

I'avor of the doctrine I have announced. No man ever sat in the chair

of the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States who, if he has

spoken at all on the subject, has not left on record an opinion equally

strong, from Hamilton down to the days of the distinguished father

of my colleague [Mr. Ewing] and to the present moment. The gen-

ei'al judgment of all men who deserve to be called the leaders of

Ameiican thought, ought to be considered worth something in an

American House of Representatives on the discussion of a great topic

like this.

What happered to cause a departure from this general level of

public opinion ? Every man knows the history. War, the imperious

n( ce-sities of war, led the men of 18Gl-"62 to depart from the doctrine

ot the fathers ; but they did not depart from it as a matter of choice,

but compelled by overmastering necessity. Every man in the Senate

and House of 1861', who voted for the greenback law, announced that he
did it with the greatest possible reluctance and with the gravest appre-

hension for the result. Every man who spoke on the subject, from 'Jliad-

deus Stevens to the humblest member in this House, and from Fessen-

den to the humblest Senator, warned his country against the dangers that

might follow, and pledged his honor that at the earliest possible moment
the country should be brought back to the old, safe, established doctrine

of the fathers.

When they made the law creating the greenbacks they incorporated into

its essential provisions the most solemn pledge men could devise, that

they would return to the doctrines of the fathers. The very law that

created the greenback provided for its redemption and retirement ; and
whenever the neces.sitics of war required an additional issue, new guaran-

tees and new limitations were put upon the new issues to insure theirulti-

mate redemption. O'hey were issued upon the fundamental condition that

the number should be so limited forever that under the law of contracts

the courts might enforce their sanctions. The men of 1802 knew the

dangers from sad experience in our history: and, like Ulysses, lashed them-
selves to the mast of public credit when they embarked upon the stormy
and boisterous sea of inflated paper money, that they might not be be-

guiled by the siren song that would be sung to them when they were afloat

on the wild waves.

But the times have changed ; new men are on deck : men who have for-

gotten the old pledges ;
and now only twelve years have passed (for as

late as 1865 this House, with but six dissenting votes, resolved again to

stand by the old ways and bring the country back to sound money)—only
twelve years have passed, and what do we find? We find a group of

theorists and doctrinaires who look upon the wisdom of the fathers as

foolishness. We find some who advocate what they call "absolute

money;" who declare that a piece of paper stamped a "dollar" is a

dollar ; that gold and silver are a part of tlie barbarism of the past, which
t)Ught to be forever abandoned. We hear them declaring that resump-
tion is a delusion and a snare. We hear them declaring that the eras of

prosperity are the er,is of paper money. They point us to all times of



inflation as periods of blessing to the people and prosperity to business :

and they ask us no more to vex thsir ears with anv allusion to fii- old

standard, the money of the Constitution. Let the wild swarm of financ al

literature that has sprung into life within the last twelve \ears witnet-s

how widely and how tiir we have drifted. We have lost our old moorings,

have thrown overboard our old compass; we sail by alien stars, looking

not for the haven, but are alloat on a harborless sea.

To those who do not believe in keeping the promise of the nation at

any time, I make no argument today ; but to those of our brethren in this

House who believe that at some time or another we ought to return to

the ways of the fathers, to the money of the Constitution—to those lad-

dress myself. There are many among them who believe that some time

or other we can resume specie payments, but who believe that to-day or

in 1870 it is impossible or if possible inexpedient; that from such an
attempt evils will arise to the country greater than the benefits

;
and

therefore they join in seeking the repeal of the act of 1875. I have no

doubt they regret to throw their influence with those men who do not

believe in resuming at all. To them I say, before the final vote is taken,
" Let us reason together."

I want it. remembered in the outset, that the greenback currency was
and is—so known in the courts and so known everywhere—a forced loan,

a loan forced by the Government upon its Army and upon its other cred-

itors to meet tiie great emergencies of the war; and the primary fact

connected with every greenback is that it is a promise to pay. Those
who believe in resumption, intend that some time or other the nation

shall make good the promise.

Now what are the obstacles to resumption, in accordance with the law

•we have passed? The hrst great obstacle stated by gentlemen who have

argued the question is this: that we have not enough currency in the

country for its business and that some measure of contraction will be

likely to attend the further e*xecution of the provisions of the resumption

law. Before I enter directly upon that objection 1 desire to state a fact

for the consideration of those who hear me. In that prosperous era of

1800, when there was free banking in most of the States, and the banks

were pushing all the currency they could into circulation without limit,

tliere were just two hundred and seven millions of paper currency, and
that Avas the largest volume that this country had ever knowa.

Mr. BUCKNEU. Will the gentleman allow me to make a statement

on that point ?

Mr. GAltFIELD. If my time would allow me, I would be happy to

yield to the gentleman.
.Mr. BUCKNEli. I wish to say that Secretary Cobb reported in 1857

that we had two hundred and lifteen millions of circulation in paper and
two hundred and seventy five millions in coin in gold and silver.

Mr. GARFIELD. I will say to the gentleman from Missouri that not

only years ago, but again recently I have gone through the reports and
made the most careful estimate of which I have been capable, and I beg

to state that two hundred and seven millions is the recognized settled

amount for 18ti(l. It: is true that for a few months just previous to

the panic of 1857 the volume of paper money did reach two hundred and
fifieen millions ; but that was wholly exceptional. In uo year of pros-

perity had the volume been so great as in 1800.

Now, nobody estimates that the amount of coin in the country in 18G0

was more than §'-i5U,OUU,000. The received estimate is two Imndrcd
millions. Add that sum to tiie two hundred and eeven millions (i( ixipcr



circulation, and you have four hundred and seven millions of currency,

paper and silver and gold. How much have we to-day? This day, or

rather on the first, day of this month, we had seven hundred and twenty

seven miilions of greenbacks, bank notes, fractional currency, aiid

fractional silver : a^id if you add the nine millions of copper and nickel

money now outstanding, it makes a present volume of seven hnndredand
thirty-six millions of currency, counting no gold whatever, although the

Pacific coast uses a large amount.

Now, I put it to the judgment of this House if. under free banking in

1860, four hundred and seven millions was the limit of possible currency
that could be kept in circulation, how can it be said that almost twice

that amount is needed and is hardly enough for the wants of 1877?
Have the laws of value changed in seventeen years? Gentlemen who
assert a dearth of currency at the present time must point out the new
elements in our fiscal affairs that require three hundred and twenty mil-

lions more money than was needed in 1860.

Mr. HARRISON. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a ques-

tion ?

Mr. GARFIELD. I am speaking in the time of another gentleman
;

but if the House will extend my time I will be glad to have as much de-

bate as gentlemen please.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio declines to yield.

Mr. GARFIELD. No theory of currency that existed iu 1860 can
justify the volume now outstanding. Either our laws of trade, our laws
of value, our laws of exchange, have been utterly reversed, or the cur-

rency of to-day is in excess of the legitimate wants of trade. But I ad-
mit i'reely that no Congress is wise enough to determine how much
currency the country needs. There never was a body of men wise
enough to do tliat. The volume of currency needed depends upon
laws that are higher than Congress and higher than governments. One
thing only legislation can do. It can determine the quality of the money
of the country. The laws of trade alone can determine its quantity.

In connection with this view, we are met by the distinguished gentleman
from Penu.sylvania [Mr. Kelley] with two historical references on which
he greatly relies in opposing resumption. The first is his reference to

France. Follow France, says the honorable gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania, follow France, and see how she poured out her volumes of paper
money, and by it survived a great crisis and maintained her business
prosperity. 0, that the gentleman and those who vote with him would
follow France! I gladly follow uphis allusion to France. As a proof
that we have not enough money, he notices the fact that France has
always used more money than either the United States or England. I

admit it. But does the gentleman not know that the traditions and habits

of France are as unlike those of Kngland and the United States as those
of any two nations of the world can be in regard to the use of money? I

say to the gentleman that in France, banking as an instrument of trade is

almost unknown. There are no banks in France except the bank of

France itself. The government has been trying tor twenty years to

establish branches in all the eighty-nine departments, and thus far only
fifty-six branches have been organized. Our national, State, and private

banks number nearly ten thousand. The habits of the French people are
not adapted to the use of banks as instruments of exchange. All the

deposits in all tlie savings-banks of France are not equal to the deposits

in the savings-banks of New York City alone. It is the frequent com-
plaint of Americans who make purchases in Paris that the merchants will

not accept drafts even on the Bank of France.



Victor Bonnet, a recent French writer, says :

The use of deposits, bank accounts, and checks is still in its infancy In this

country. They are very little used even in the great cities, while in the rest of
France" they are completely unknown. It is, however, to be hoped that thoy
will be more employed hereafter, and that here, as in Enarland and the United
States, ])nymeiifs will be more generally made tlirough the medium of lian!v-

ers and by transfers in account-current. If this should he the case, we shall
economize I'Otli in the use of specie and of bank-notes, for it is to beobserved
that the use of bank-notes does not reach its fullest development except in
countries where the keeping of bank accounts is unusual, as is evideut by
comparing France in this respect witli England.

M. Piuard, manager of the Coraptoir d'Escompte, testified before the com-
mis:?ion of inquiry that the greatest efforts liad been made l)y that institu-
tion to induce French merchants and shopkeepers to adopt English habits in
respect to the use of checks and the keeping of bank accounts, bat in vain ;

their pre.iudices were invincible. " It was no use reasoning with them ; they
would not do it, because they would not."

So long as the business of their country is thus done hand to hand by
the use of cash, they need a much greater volume of money in propor-

tion to their business than Enghmd or the United States.

How is it in England? Statistics whicli no man will gainsay, show
that 95 per cent, of all the great merchantile transactions of England
are done by drafts, checks, and commercial bills, and only 5 per cent,

by the actual use of cash. The great business of commerce and trade

is done by drafts and bills. Money is now only the small change of

commerce. And how is it in this country? We have adopted the

habits of England, and not of France, in this regard. In 1871, when
I was chairman of the Committee on Banking and Currency, I asked

the Comptroller of the Currency to issue an order naming fifty-two

banks which were to make an analysis of their receipts. I selected

three groups : the first was the city banks ; not, however, the clear-

ing-house banks, but the great city banks not, in the clearing-house

associations. The second consisted of banks in cities of the size

of Toledo and Dayton, in the State of Ohio. In the third group, if 1

may coin a word, I selected the "countriest" banks, the smallest that

could be found, at points away from railroads and telegraphs.

The order was that those banks should analyze all their receipts for

six consecutive days, putting into one list all that can be called cash
either coin, greenbacks, banknotes, or coupons, and into the other

list all drafts, checks, or commercial bills. What was the result? Dur-
ing those six days, 8157,000,000 were received over the counters of
the fifty-two banks ; and of that amount, $19,37(»,000— 12 per

cent, only in cash—and 88 per cent, of that vast amount, representing

every grade of business, was in checks, drafts, and commercial bills.

Does a country that transacts its business in that way need as much
currency afloat among the people as a country like France, without

banks, without savings institutions, and whose people keep their money in

hoards ?

I remember in reading one of the novels of Dumas, when an officer of

the French army sent home an agent to run his farm, he loaded him
down with .silver enough to conduct the business for a year ; tiiere was
nothouglit of giving him credit in a bank ; but of locking in the till at

the beginning of the year enough coin to do the business of the year.

So much for the difference between the habits of France and those of

Anglo Saxon countries.

Let us now consider the conduct of France during and since the Ger-
man war. In July, 1870, the year before the war began, the Hank of
France had outetaudiug $251,000,000 of paper circulation and held in its



Taults §229,000,000 of coin. When the war brolce out, they were coro''

pelled immediately to issue more paper and to make it a legul-tender

They took pattern by us in their neces.-ily, and issued pnper until on the

19th of November, 1S73. four years ago next Monday, they h;id $002,-

000,000 of paper issued by the Bafik of France, while the coin in the bank
was reduced to $146,000,000.

But the moment their great war was over, they did what I commend tc

the i.'enneiiitui from Pennsylvania, [Mr. Kelley:} they commenced to-

reduce iheir paper circulation ; and in one year reduced it almost 8100,-

000,000, and iner"ased the coin reserve "8120,000,000. In the year
1876, ihcy liad pushed into circulation .$200,000,000 of coin, and retiree^

nearb' all their small notes. They are at this moment within fifty days
of resnniplion of sjiecie paymeuts. Undfr their law, fifty days from to-

day France will again come into the illustriovis line of tiations who niiiin-

tain a sound currency. I commend to the eloquent gentleman from*

Pennsylvania [Mr. Kklley] the example of France.

Before leaving this point it is worth while to notice the fact that

France has not yielded to the paper- money doctrines which liud so ,mucb
favor here. One of her ablest tjnancial writers, Victor Bonnet, writing

in Joly, 1873, says :

It is OifflcuJt to .say to what point we c.tn rednce tlie credit cirRxilation ;

iDut. wliatovor point, that may l)o, a paper (Uinvncy wijl never be sound un-
less it is based on a v^eryconsiderabJe reserve of specie, nor unless it is ac-
comi>auied by a favorable state of tlie excliansfes.

Tlie fact that we liave lately had a paper circulation of 3 ,000,000,000 francs-
without depreciation, does not militate ag-ainst this assertion. Tliis result
accomplished by means of a lartre reserve of specie and a favorable state of
the foreign exelians-es. It succeeded perfectly, and we may fairly assert
that, financially speaking^, it saved Fran<;e. Nevertheless, we ran g-reat risks.
If trade had not revived immediately after the commune ; if foreigners h.ad
not shown confidence in the future of PTance by suti9ci"il)ing to our loans ; if

we had been ol:iliged to export a iarg-e amount of specie to j'ay the Prussian
indemnity; in a word, if the exchanges had continued very unfavorable tc*

us, as they were for a brief period at the end of 1871, our i>av.er money would
very quickly have fallen in value, and its downward progress would have
"been rapid, much more ia)iid than the increase in its amount Fortunately
for us, the contrary of all this has happened ; but let us not draw any false
inferences for the future from this happy concurrence of circumstances.
We may be sure that the principles which regulate a credit currency are
precisely the same in 1874 as they were iirior to 1870, and that a condition of
legal tender arid suspended specie payments is always a misfortune. We-
subuiit to it when it is inevitable, but we should hasten to get out of it as
soon as we have the means.

But the gentleman has found something in the example of England"
which he uses to bolster up his opposition to resumption. There is noth-
ing more remarkable than the sudden popularity of certain writers who-
till very lately were unknown as authorities on finance. About ten years
ago, when I tried to make a careful study of these questions, 1 came
across a pamphlet which 1 thought, at the time, the most remarkal)ly ab
surd docLimcnt I had ever read*— a pam]ihlet published under the sanc-

tion of the name of Sir Archibald Alison, entitled "England in 1815
and 18-15

;
or, a Sufficient and a Contracted Currency." 1 took pains to

make a careful synopsis of it, and as the new doctrines of money sprang
up in Congress 1 wondered that nobody quoted from Sir Archibald Ali-

son ; but I have heard Alison ad nanseiwi during the last four or five

years. Who is Sir Archibald Alison ? What American can take pride in

quoting as an antho^iiy a w,\\\ wlio>e haired of republican institutions

was deeper and sinn -j;!.')- limn any cither English tory ; a man in whose
heart there was i.u\e;' ii tiirob of symjiathy with popular institutions.- No
man who fills an impoi-iaiu place iu English history h.aa less credit than
he on questions oi linanee.



Let me give a specimen of the financial wisdom of Sir Archibald Ali-

son, of whom the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. Kki.i.ky] is so

enamored. On pages 2 and o of the pamphlet to which 1 have referred

that writer says

:

The eighteen years of -war VretWeen 1797 and 1S15 werp. as all the world
knows, the most g-lorious and, taken as a whole, the mast prosperous that

Great Britain has evi>r known. * * * Never has a prosperity so universal
and uu-heard of pervaded every department of the empire.

He then enumerates the evidences of this prosperity, and prominent

among them is this :

While the revenue raised by taxation was hnt £21,0')(),000 in 17!)!. it had
reached £72,0'in,(VlO in 1815; and the total exneuditures from taxas and loans

had reached £117,000,000 it 1815 '.

Happy people, whose burdens of taxation were quadrupled in eighteen

years and whose expenses, consumed in war, exceeded their fevenues

by the sum of $225,000,000 in gold !

This is the kind of financial authority that gentlemen now parade with

80 much satisfaction in the Congress of the United States.

Another man, a Mr. Doubleday. is also drafted into the service. I do

not find that any penny-a-liner in England, much less any great journal-

ist, has ever deigned to answer, in an Engli^-h paper, the twaddle of that

writer. He is, Imwever, jast now very |)0pular with certain gentlemen

in the United States, and he has been flung at us during the last six or

seven years, until it hns seemed as though tomahawks were flying through

the air, with "Doubleday'' inscribed on their blades.

Mr. HARRISON. Will the gentleman allow me to ask him a ques-

tion here

[Cries of "Order!"' '' Oh, no!" from many members.]

The SPEAKER. Objection is made, and the gentleman will proceed

without interruption.

Mr. GARFIELD.' Waiving, however, all that may be said in regard

to the merits of these two writers, I say in reply that the overwhelming
and fixed opinion of England is that the cash-resumption act of 1819 was

a blessing, and not a curse, and that the evils which England suffered

from 1821 to 1820 did not arise from the resumption of cash payments.

I appeal to every great writer of acknowledged character in England for

the truth of this position. I ask gentlemen to read the eigiith chapter of

the second book of Miss Martineau's History of the Peace, where the

case is admirably stated. I appeal also to the opinion of Parliament it-

self, especially to the House oi Commons, which is as sensitive an index

of public opinion as England knows. When they were within about

eighteen months of resumption of specie paymenls, a motion was
made, like the motion of my colleague. [Mr. Ewixa,] that the re-

sumption-act be repealed or modified, because it was producing dis

tress. And a number .of gentlemen in the House of Commons made
speeches of the same spirit as those which we have heard here within the

past week. The distress among the people, the crippling of business,

the alarm of the merchanlile classes, all were paraded in the House of

Commons, and were answered by those knights of finance whose names
have become illustrious in English history. And at the end of a long

debate on that proposition, on tlie 11th of April, 1821, a vote was taken,

aud the proposition was rejected by a vote of 141 to 27. In ol her words,

by a vote of 141 to 27, the House of Commons resolved that their act for
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the resumption of specie payments was not causing distress, ougb
not to be repealed, and ought not to be modified except to make it more
effective. As a matter of fact, it was so modified as to allow resump-
tion to take place much sooner than was provided in the act of 1819.

But this was not enough. On tbe llth of June, 1822, a Mr. Western
moved for the appointment of a committee to inquire into the effect of the
resumption law, and charged that it had caused a violent contraction of the
currency and an injury to the business of the country. Again the subject

was fully debated, and the arguments against the resumption act were com-
pletely answered. By a vote of I!t2 to 30 the motion of Mr. Western was
rejected

;
and the Commons resolved that they would not alter the standard

of gold or silver, in fineness, weight, or denomination. Surely the Elouse
of Commons must be assumed to know something of the condition of
England, as much at least as Mr. Alison, who wrote upon the subject a
quarter of a century afterwards.

Still, gentlemen tell us that the great distress in England was caused by
the resumption act. I commend those gentlemen to such great writers as

Tooke, who in his History of Prices has gone over (his ground most
thoroughly and ably. He says it was the corn law which produced the
great evils from which England suffered in those years.

A law had been passed to prevent the price of wheat from falling below
eighty shillings per quarter, by prohibiting all foreign imporlations when-
ever the price fell below that figure. In other words, England proposed
to build a Chinese wall around the island so as to make wheat one of the
most profitable crops lor her farmers. Stimulated by that law, the agri-

culturalists of England undertook the growing of wheat on a scale before
unknown. And when they had expended millions in reclaiming waste
lands and sowing an unusual breadth of wheat, they found their own
harvest and the colonial importations had flooded themarketand lowered
the price, and bankrupted thousands of English farmers. In spite of the
law. wheat went down to forty-seven shillings and nine pence jier quarter,

and brought great distress upon the agricultural ]3opulation.

That this fall in the price of wheat was not caused by the resumption
act is conclusively shown by the fact that the three great harvests of 1820,

1821, and 1822 were general throughout Europe, and on the Continent,
the price of wheat declined almost as much as in England itself.

In 1822 a committee of the House of Commons was appointed to inquire
into all the causes of the distress. I have read that report in full, and
there is not a word in it that attributes any part of the distress to the re-

sumption act of 1819 ; but the causes given are those which I have named.

Mr. Speaker, I was amazed at my friend from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Keij-ey] presentmg a table here which he found in somebody's atlas, a
table giving the amount of circulating notes in England during different

years from 1818 to 182(5, and opposite each year the word '' prosperity "

or (he word "distress." This table has been referred to by gentlemen
on the other side as proof that the resumption act of England produced
the distress of 182.5. If gentlemen will look at their own table they will

find a conclusive answer to their jjroposition. The gentleman from Penn-
sylvania said a day or two ago in answer to a question, that the cash-
payment act went into effect in 1823. In that he was mistaken ; it went
into effect in 1821. But suppose he was correct ; his table shows that

the years 1824 and 1825 were years of great prosperity and speculation.
Those two years that followed the date of resumption as given by him are
put down in his own table as years of "' great prosperity and speculation."
Does that provs that distress was produced by the resumption ai.;t? The
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fact, is that the great speculation during the apparent prosperity of

1825 was the Ijeirinuing and the cause of the tremeiulous crisis that struck

England in the latter part of 18"25, and prostrated its bu---iness again.

This is (he testimony of her foremost writers.

Before quilting this point I beg leave at once to put myself in the cat-

egory to which the gentleman froui Pennsylvsmia assigned tiie late Secre-

tary of the Treasury, Hugh McCnlioch. He read three lines from a

paper of Mr. McCulloch in the North American Review and said it

Avas an example of astonishing ignorance or astonishing mendacity.

What was the statement denounced as so ignorant or so mendacious?
Tt was that every great crisis in this country has been preceded by an en-

largement of paper circulation. I affirm that to be true, and I challenge

any man to controvert it. It was true in England always. It has been
true in this country always. We had a great crisis in 1797

;
another in

1817; another in 1837; another in 1857; and our last in 1878—almost

exactly twenty years apart.

These crises are periodic, and return as the result of causes springing

up among the mass of our bnsinpss people ; and they have all been pre-

ceded i)y overtrading, speculation, an enlargement of credits, an undue
expansion of the instruments of credit; and they have all rfsulted in the

same sad uniformity of misery that has followed their culmination.

[Here the hammer fell.]

Many members. Go on !

Mr. CONGER. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman from
Ohio be allowed to proceed.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan asks consent that

the gentleman from Ohio have his time extended. Is there objection?

Mr. DOUCiLAS. I object.

Mr. FORT. I certainly desire that the gentleman's time be extended,
but I apprehend that many gentlemen are desirous to have the time of
this debate extended. Unless that is done 1 shall object.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I withdraw my objection.

Mr. AlTvINS. There is no objection on this side.

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Illinois object?

Mr. FORT. In connection with the extension of the gentleman's time,

I ask that the time of this debate be extended.

The SPEAKER. The same power that extends an increase of time
to the gentleman can extend the debate.

Mr. FORT. I desire to have the gentleman's time extended ; I am
very much {)leased to hear him speak; but the time assigned for this

dei^ate is now well-nigh run, and it seems to me
The SPEAKER. If the gentleman from Illinois desires the time ex-

tended, the Chair will consider it as a withdrawal of the objection.

Mr. STEPIIEXS, of (iieorgia. I propose that the lime for debate
generally be extended just so long as the additional time which the gen-
tleman irom Ohio wishes to occupy.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I want it distinctly understood that I withdraw my
objection to the etexnsion ; but I will remark at the same time that I

shall oljject to any further extensions of time.

The SP1<]AKER. The Chair understood the gentleman to withdraw
his objection.

Mr. IjUCKNER. Let us understand how long the gentleman from
Ohio wislics to ocfuj)y the floor. I i'ave no sort of objection.

Mr. GARFIELD. I think about fifteen or twenty minutes.

Mr. TOWNSEND, of Illinois. Unless it is agreed that the time for

general debate on the bill shall be extended, I object.
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman cannot object qualifiedly.

Mr. GARFIELD. I am very much obliged to the House for its kind-
ness.

I now proceed to notice the second point has been made in favor
of this bill. It is assumed that specie payment will injure the debtor
class of this country, and thereby oppress the poor ; in other words, that
the enforcement of the resumption law will oppress the poor and increase
the riches of the rich. It is assumed that the laboring men are in debt,
and that the rich men constitute the creditor class. 1 deny this proposi-
tion in ioto. I affirm that the vast majority of the creditors of this coun-
try are the poor people ; that the vast majority of the debtors of this coun-
try are the well-to-do people : in fact, people who are moderately rich.

As a matter of fact, the poor man, the laboring man, cannot get heavily

in debt. He has not the security to ofi'er. Men lend their money on se-

curity ; and, in the very nature of the case, poor men can borrow but lit-

tle. What, then, do poor men do wtth their small earnings? When a
man has earned, out of his hard work, a hundred dollars more than he
needs for current expenses, he reasons thus :

'"
I cannot go into business

with a hundred dollars ; I cannot embark in trade ; but, as 1 work. 1 want
my m(mey to work."' And so he puts his small gains where they will

earn something. He lends his money to a wealthier neighbor or puts it

into a savings-bank. There were in the United States on the 1st of No-
vember, 187G, forty- four hundred and seventy-five savings-banks and pri-

vate Ijaitks of deposits ; and their deposits amounted to $l,o77,OUO,Oi>0,

almost three-fourths the amount of our national debt. Over two and a
half millions of the citizens of the United States were depositors. In

some States the deposits did not average more than $2o0 each. The
great tn.t.'^s of the depositors are men and women of small means—labor-

ers, widows, and orphans. They are the lenders of this enorm(jus aggre-
gate. The savings-banks, as their agents, lend it to whom? Not to the

laboring poor, but lo business men who wish to enlarge their busi-

ness beyond their capital. Speculators sometimes borrow it. But in

the main, well to-do business men borrow these hoardings. Thus the

poor lend to the rich.

Gentlemen assail the bondholders of the country as the rich men who
oppress the poor. Do they know how vast an amouut of the public se-

curities are held by poor people? I took occasion, a few years since, to

ask the othcers of a bank in one of the counties of my district, a rural

district, to show me the number of holders and amounts held of United
States bonds on which they collected the interest. The total amount
was $41tJ,U00. And how many people held them? One hundred and
ninety-si.x. Of these, just eight men held from 815,000 to $20,000 each

;

the other one hundred and eighty eight ranged from .$-30 up to $2,500. I

found in that list, fifteen orphan children and sixty widows, who had a
little left them from their fathers' or husbands" estates, and had made
the nation their guardian. And I found one hundred and twenty-one
laborers, mechanics, ministers, men of slender means, who had kept
Avhat they had and put it in the hands of" the United States that it might
be safe. And they were the "bloated bondholders," against whom so

much eloquence is fulmiaated in this House.

There is another way in which poor men dispose of their money. A
man says, I can keep my wife and babies from starving while I live and
have my health ; but. if I die they may be compelled to go over the hill

to the poorhouse ; and, agonized by that thought, he saves of his

hard earnings enough to take out and keep alive a small life-insurance
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policy, so that, if he dies, there iniiy be sntnethirg left, provided the in-

snriince company to which he intrusts his money is honest enough to

keep its pledges. And how many men do you think have done that in

the United States? I do not know the number for the whole country
;

but 1 do know this, that from a late report of the insurance commission-

ers ol ihe State of New York, it appears that the companies doing busi-

ness in that State liad 774.62-5 policies in force, and the face value of

these policies was $1,0^2,000, 000. I find, by looking over the returns,

that in my State there a^re 55,000 policies outstanding ; in Pennsylvania,

74,000; in Maine. 17,000; in jMaryland. 25,000, and in the Stateof New
York, 160,090. There are, of course, some rich men insured in these

companies ; but the majority are poor people; ibr the policies do not

average more than $2,2(^0 each. What is done with the assets of these

companies, which amount to $445,()(;0,000V They are loaned out. Here
again the creditor class is the poor, and the insurance companies are the

agents of the poor to lend their money for them. It would be dishoncr-

alile for congress to legislate either for the debtor class or for the credi-

tor class alone. We ought to legislate for the whole country. But when
gentlemen attempt to manufacture sentiment against the resumption act,

by faying it will help the rich and hurt the jioor, they are overwhelm-
ingly answered by the facts.

Suppose you undo the work that Congress has attempted—to resume
S]iecie payment— what will result? You will depreciate the value of the

greenback. Suppose it falls ten cents on the dollar. You will have de-

stroyed ten per cent, ol the value of every dejiosit in the savings banks,

ten per cent, of every life insurance policy and fire-insurance policy, of

every pension to the soldier, and of every day's wages of every laborer in

the nation.

In the census of 1870 it was estimated that on any given day there were
Sl20,000,(i00 due to the lal)orerH tor their unpaid wages. That is a small
estimate. Let the greenback dollar (?ome down 10 per cent, and you
take •'rr'',tlOO,000 from the men who have already earned it. In the name
of every interest connected with the poor man, I denounce this effort to

prevent resumption. Daniel Webster never uttered a greater truth in

finance than when he said that of all contrivances to cheat the laboring-

classses of mankind none was so effective as that which deluded them with
irredeemable ]iaper money. The rich can take care of themselves

;

but the dead-weight of all the fluctuation and loss falls ultimately on the

poor man who has only his day's work to sell.

I admit that in the passage from peace to war there was a great loss

to one class of the community, to the creditors : and in the return to the

basis of peace some loss to debtors was inevitable. This injustice was
unavoidable. The loss and gain did not fall upon the same people. 'I'he

evil could not be balanced nor adju.sted. J'he debtors of 18ii2-'6') arc not
the debtors of 1877. The most comp(>teiU judges declare that the aver-

age life of private debts in the United States is not more than two
years. Of course, obligations may be renewed, but the average life of
private debts in this country is not more than two years. Now, we have
already gone two years en the road to resumption, and the country has
been adjusting itself to the new condition of things. Ihe people have
expected resumption, and liavo alrea<ly discounted most of the hardshiim
and sufl'erings incident to the change, 'i'he agony is almost over; and if

we now embark aaain upon the open sea, we lose;. 11 that has been gainf>d

and plutige the country into tiie necessity of trying once iiiDre same the
boisterous ocean, with all its perils and uncertainties. [ speak the deepest
convictions of my mind and heart when 1 say tliat, should this resumption
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act be repealed and no effectual substitute be put in its place, the day is

not far distant when all of us, looking back on this time from the depth
of the evils which are sure to result, will regret, with all our power to re-

gret, the day when we again let loose the dangers of inflation upon the

country.

Gentlemen speak of the years of high prices as years of prosperity.

It is true there was a kind of prosperity in the days of high prices ; but
do not gentlemen know that war prices cannot be kept up forever?
Nothing but the extraordinar}' calamities ol war can produce such prices

as we knew from 1865 to 1870. To our foreign and domestic markets
was added the war market. War f-at like a grim monster swallowing up
the accumulated wealth of the country. More than a million men were
taken out of the ranks of the producers and added to the ranks of
consuiners. ; and prices went up; but does anybody dream that these

prices could be kept up forever, after the soldiers were mustered out and
the war had closed and business had begun to resume its normal level of

peace? 0, no, gentlemen, it was inevitaljle that the country must come
down from the level of war prices ; and the attempt to prevent it is to

fight against fate. Unless we bring ourselves steadily and surely by
strong courage and the guidance of law back to resumption, we shall reach
that level by a disastrous fall ; but down to it we must come.

I do not undervalue the greenback or its great services to the country
;

but when the gentleman from Pennsylvania [.Nlr. Kei>let] spoke of the

greenback as being the thing that ))ut down the rebellion, I thought if 1

had been on the other side I would have said: '" We had a much more
liberal supply of paper money than you had ; why did it not put you
down? [Laughter.] Our money was better than yours in one respect,

for ours set a day of resumption, which was six months after the inde-

pendence of the Confederate States should be acknowledged." [Laugh-
ter.] I think, sir, that those gentlemen who are familiar with the hnan-
cial history of the confederacy wooiid not join the gentleman in his eulogy

on paper currency which is cut loose from the coin standard.

Our country needs not only a national but an international currency.

Let me state a tact of vast importance in this discussion. The foreign

trade of this country—its exports and imports—amounts to $l,500,lOt),-

000 in value ; and every dollar of that trade must he transacted in coin.

We cannot help ourselves. Every article of export we send abroad
is measured by and sold for coin. Every article of import we must pay
for in coin. We must translate these coin prices into our currency ; and
every fluctuation in the value of the greenback tails upon us and not upon
the countries with which we trade. Therefore the commercial interests

of America demand that the international and national value of money
shall be one, so that what is a dollar in Ohio shall be a'doUar the world

over. Our money must be international as well as national, unless we
wish to isolate this country and have no trade or commerce, or glory on
the sea

The trouble with our greenback dollar is this : it has two distinct func-

tions, one a purchasing power and the other a debt-paying power. As a

debt-paying power it is equal to one hundred cents ; that is, to pay an old

private debt. A greenback dollar will by law discharge one hundred
cents of debt. But no law can give it purchasing power in the general

markets of the world, unless it rfiiresents a knowu standard of cjiii value.

Now, what we want is that these two qualities of our greenb;\ck dollar

shall be made equitl—its debt-paying power and its general purchasing

power. When these are equal, the problem of our currency is solved, and
not till then.
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We who defend the resumption act propose not to destroy the green-

back but to dignify it, to glorify it. Ihe law that we defend does not

destroy it, but preserves its volume at $300,000,000 and makes it equal

to and convertible into coin. I aOmit that the law is not entirely free

from ambiguity. But the Secretary of the Treasury, who has the execu-

tion of the law, declares that section 8579 of the Kevised Statutes is in

full force, namely :

When any United States notes are retur ned to the Treasury, they may he re-
Issued, from time to time, as the exigencies of the public interest may require.

Although I do not believe in keeping greenbacks as a permanent cur-

rency in the United States, although 1 do not myself believe in the Gov-
ernment becoming a permanent banker, yet 1 am willing for one, that,

in order to prevent the shock to business which gentlemen I'ear, the 6300,-

000,000 of greenbacks shall be allowed to remain in circulation at par, as

long as the wants of trade show manifestly that they are needed. Now,
is that a great contraction ? Is it a contraction at all ?

Why, gentlemen, when you have brought your greenback up two and
one-half cents higher in value, you will have added to your volume of
money $200,000,000 of gold cr>\n which cannot circulate until greenbacks
are brought to par. Let those who are afraid of contraction consider

this fact and answer it.

Summing it all up in a word : the struggle now pending in this House is,

on the one hand, to make the greenback better, and on the other, to make it

worse. The resumption act is making it better every day. Repeal that

act and you make it indefinitely worse. In the name of every man who
wants his own when he has earned it, I demand that we do not make the

wages of the poor man to shrivel in his hands after he has earned
them ; but that his money shall be made better and better, until the plow-

holder's money shall be as good as the bond-holder's money ; until our
standard is one, and there is no longer one money for the rich and an-

other for the poor.

This is the era of pacification. We believe in the pacification of the

country. That is, we seek to pass out of the storm-centre of war that

raged over this country so long, and enter the calm circle of peace. We
believe in the equality of States, and the equality of citizens before the

law. In these we have made great progress. Let us take one step fur-

ther. Let us have equality of dollars before the law, so that the trinity of
our political creed shall be equal States, equal men, and equal dollars

throughout the Union. When these three are realized we shall have
achieved the complete pacification of our country.

We are bound for three great reasons to maintain the resumption of
specie payments : First, because the sanctity of the public faith requires

it; second, because the material prosperity of the country demands it

;

and, third, because our future prosperity demands that agitation shall

cease and that the country shall find a safe and permanent basis for fi-

nancial peace.
The conditions are now all in our favor. The Secretary of the Treasury

tells us in his report, laid upon our table this morning, that he has StHJ,-

000,000of gold coin, unpledged for any other purpose, waiting as a reserve
for the day of resumption. He is adding to that stock at the rate of
$5,003,000 a month. Our surplus revenue of $35,000,000 a year, all will

be added to this reserve. Foreign exchange is now in our favor. We are
selling to other naiions almost $200,000,000 a year more than we are
buying. All tliese elements are with us. Our harvests are more
bountiful than ever before. The nation is on the returning wave of j)ros-

J)erity. Everywhere business is reviving, and there is no danger except
irom the Congress of the United States. Here is the storm-centre ; here
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is the point of peril. If we can pass this peril and not commit ourselves

to the dangerous act now threatened, we shall soon see resumption com-
plete.

I notice that gentlemen do not move to strike out the first section of
the resumption act. Why? Two 3'ears ago my colleague, [Mr.
EwiNG,] in his debate wilh Governor Woodford, laughed at silver re-

sumption, so far as the fractional currency was concerned, as absurd and
impossible.

He spurned the proposition to destroy our paper scrip, which cost but

little, and replace it with silver change which had some value, lie ar-

gued that evt ry silver coin is^sued would be hidden away and none would
go into circuiaiion. But since that debate, silver resumption under the

first section of the act is completed, e.xcept that we have not yet been
able to find all of the old scrip, so lazily do the people exercise their

right of redemption. But geutlemen thiisk that now, if we resume under
this section, the greenbacks will all be taken up.

Mr. EWING. Will the gentleman allow me a moment?
Mr. GARFIELD. Certainly.

Mr. EWING. In the debate with Governor Woodford in 1875 I did

make the statement to which the gentleman refers. But that was before

the people of this counlry, or, I presume, tlic people of the world gen-

erally, knew of the furtive and rascally act of demonetization of silver in

the adoption of our Revised Statutes. It was Ijefore the immense fall of
silver. It was when the silver dollar was at a high premium over the

greenback dollar. Speaking irom conditions then existing, and the price

of silver at that time, the statement was reasonable that the fractional

silver currency would be taken up and sold, and not go into general

circulation.

Mr. GARFIELD. The trouble with the statement of my friend is that

the fractional silver currency being 112 percent, below the value of the

silver dollar, there was not the slightest danger, at the lime he speaks of,

that the silver change after being issued wunld pass out of circulation. My
friend did not believe in silver resumption until that metal became so de-

preciated as to be worth vastly less than paper.

Gentlemen think there is danger that the people will present all their

greenba^'ks and demand the coin, if resumption is enfoi-ced. Let us see.

Remember how slow they have been in giving up their scrip. Suppose
that a farmer in one of your eastern States sells his farm for $1U,U00.

He wants to remove to the great West. He gets ten greenbacks of the

denomination of $1,000 each. This is easy to carry; he can put it his

vest pocket. Do you think, as a matter of convenience, he will go
to the assistant treasurer in New York and get for those greenbacks forty

pounds' weight of gold coin to carry in his pockets, or. if the silver dol-

lar should be restored, six hundred and forty pounds of silver ? No, gen-

tlemen ; the moment your greenback is equal to gold, it is better than

gold, for it is more convenient, and it will remain in circulation until the

business of the country demands its withdrawal.

In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, if any of the substitutes offered to this bill

will make resumption more safe, more certain, and will more carefully

protect the business interests of the country, such amendment shall have
my vote ; but any measure that takes back the promise, that gives up
what we have gained, that sets us afloat on the wild waves from which
we have so nearly escajied, I will oppose it to the utmost, confidently

trusting to the future for the vindication of my judgment. [Applause.]
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